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A bstract

The m echanism ofirreversible dynam ics in the m ixing system s is constructed in the

fram esoftheclassicalm echanicslaws.Theo�ered m echanism can befound only within the

fram ework ofthe generalized Ham ilton’s form alism . The generalized form alism is created

by expansion ofthecanonicalHam ilton’sform alism to theopen system s.A form ula,which

expressestheentropy through thework ofsubsystem sinteraction forceswasobtained.The

essentiallink between therm odynam icsand classicalm echanicswasestablished.

.

1 Introduction

Irreversibility is a m ain di�culty in aspiration oflinking classicalm echanics with therm ody-

nam ics[1-4].A �rstattem ptto overcom ethisdi�culty hasbeen doneby Boltzm ann.Hefound

thatm any-body system sshould beequilibrated.Butforobtaining thisresult,Boltzm ann had

used probabilistic principles.Therefore the di�culty wasnotovercom e. Since Boltzm ann and

tillnow theattem ptsto overcom e irreversibility problem do notstop.Forthispurposepracti-

cally allareasofphysicsareused:statisticalphysics,kinetics,classicaland quantum m echanics,

nonequilibrium dynam icsand so on.

In a basis of statisticalphysics and kinetics probabilistic laws are used. They allow to

describee�ectively collectivepropertiesofsystem s,havingrefused from an inconceivabletask of

calculation ofdynam icsofeach elem ent.So,forexam ple,them ethod ofG ibbs’m icrocanonical

ensem bles consists in splitting equilibrium system to subsystem s and studying them ,basing

on probabilistic laws in the assum ption ofergodicity hypotheses perform ance [2,4-6]. The

statisticaltheory ofequilibrium system swascreated havingexcluded with thehelp ofergodicity

hypothesestheinteraction ofsubsystem sand dependencesoftheirstatisticaldistribution from

the entry conditions [2]. But a sim ilar sort ofa hypotheses and probabilistic principles for a

substantiation ofirreversibility isunacceptable.

Near ten yearsago the m ethod ofnon-extensive therm odynam ics,applicable forthe anal-

ysisofstationary nonequilibrium system shasbeen arisen [7]. Itallowsto determ ine function

ofdistribution ofnonequilibrium system sand to study connection between param etersofther-

m odynam icand m echanic[8].Thecertain successesin studying nonequilibrium system swithin

the fram ework ofthe statisticaltheory ofopen system shave been achieved [9].The feature of

the o�ered approach istaking into consideration the structure ofthe continuous environm ent

atalllevelsofthe description.Butthism ethod isinapplicable forthesolving ofirreversibility

problem becauseitisalso based on probabilistic laws.
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Attem pts to prove therm odynam ics on the basis ofstrict m ethods ofclassicalm echanics

wereundertaken also.Ithasbeen proved by Liouville,thatonly thosesystem sofm any bodies,

which can besplittied on system swith onedegreeoffreedom by transform ationsofindependent

variables,are integrable [10,11]. I.e.,the system is integrable,when itis possible to exclude

interactions between its elem ents. Poincare also has proved the theorem ,according to which

the dynam ic system s in m ost cases are not integrable because ofim possibility of exception

offorces acting between subsystem s [10]. But ifpotentiality ofthe forces between elem ents

m eanspotentiality offorcesbetween system softhese elem ents,asitfollowsfrom a form alism

ofHam ilton [12],theproblem willbereduced toindependentintegrablesystem swith onedegree

offreedom . The contradiction is obviously. O n the one hand,it is proved,that the class of

integrable system sisvery narrow.O n the otherhand,potentiality ofinteracting forcesshould

providean opportunity to transform the naturalsystem sto theintegrable system s[12].

The discovering of the determ inistic chaos was the reason of creating of the stochastic

dynam ics. Stochastic dynam ics is constructed on the basis oflaws and principles ofclassical

m echanics [13-15]. Basing on the m ethods of stochastic dynam ics, the connection between

entropy and Lyapunov’s exponents was established. Perform ance ofthe m ixing property for

dynam icsystem swasproved.M ixingprovidesarandom nessofdynam icsanddecaycorrelations.

Basing on the m ixing properties the m odern m echanism ofirreversibility has been o�ered [1,

10,13-15]. But this m echanism has an insuperable barrier. It is explanation ofthe nature

of"coarse-grain" ofthe phase-space. ButPoincare hasproved im possibility ofitsexplanation

within the fram ework ofcanonicalform alism ofclassicalm echanics. Thus the irreversibility

problem wasreduced to the problem of"coarse-grain" ofthephase-space [13-15].

I.Prigogine hasguessed thatdi�cultiesofthe solution ofa problem ofirreversibility m ay

beconnected with lim itation ofa canonicalform alism ofclassicalm echanicsforthedescription

ofrealsystem s.Indeed,thisform alism isapplicabletoconservativesystem swhileirreversibility

iscaused by theiropenness[10]. Thisassum ption hasde�ned ourapproach to researchesofa

problem ofirreversibility.

Thegoalofthiswork isinvestigation abouthow them ixing createsirreversibility and what

is the nature ofthe link between classicalm echanics and therm odynam ics. W e willdo it by

extending Ham ilton’sform alism so thatitwillbeapplicable to analyzing ofthe open system s.

O urinvestigation isbased on thefollowingm ethod.A conservativesystem ofhard disksand

potentially interacting elem ents,which isnotin equilibrium ,isprepared. Thissystem isthen

splitinto sm allsubsystem sthatareaccepted asbeing in equilibrium .Thesubsystem dynam ics

undercondition oftheir interactions is analyzed on the basis ofclassicalm echanicallaws. It

allowsusto reducea problem ofthedescription ofdynam icsofsystem selem entsto a problem

ofthe dynam icsofinteracting equilibrium subsystem s.

The researcheswere constructed in the following way[16-18,20,21].The generalized Liou-

villeequationswasobtained.Theseequationsareapplicableeitherforthedescription ofsystem s

ofhard disks,and ofopen system s.Based on the generalized Liouville equation the necessary

condition for occurrence ofirreversible dynam ics has been obtained,and an opportunity of

existence ofirreversibly dynam icsin a disk system hasbeen proved.

The dynam ics ofa hard-disks system was studied. The equation ofm otion for them has

been obtained. Based on this equation the non-potentiality ofthe interaction forces ofdisks

and theirsubsystem swasestablished.

Them echanism ofirreversibility ofhard diskshasbeen generalized tothesystem sconsisting

ofpotentially interactingelem ents.Ithasbeen m adebasingon theequation forenergyexchange

between interacting subsystem s.Thisequation hasbeen obtained from thelaw ofconservation

ofenergy. The non-potentiality offorcesacting between the subsystem swhich consistsofthe
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potentially interacting elem entshasbeen established.

The connection between classicalm echanics and the �rsttherm odynam icslaw was found.

Theform ula forentropy production hasbeen obtained.

2 T he generalLiouville equation

The approach to the solution ofa problem ofirreversibility o�ered here is based on the gen-

eralized Liouville equation. Letusto �nd outthan thisequation isdi�ersfrom the canonical

Liouville equation,which lay in the basesofcanonicalHam ilton’sform alism ?

ThecanonicalLiouvilleequation isconvenientforsystem sunderconditionsofshortenough

tim eswhen itispossibleto neglectan exchangeofenergy between subsystem s[2,3].M oreover,

itisapplicable forthe description ofonly potentially interacting system s.Butin the nonequi-

librium hard diskssystem ,the interaction forcesofsubsystem sare non-potentially [17].Thus,

the description ofdynam icsofnonequilibrium hard diskssystem swithin the fram ework ofthe

canonicalequation with these restrictionsisim possible. These restrictionsforthe generalized

Liouville equation areabsent.

Thegeneralized Liouvilleequation forsubsystem swasobtained by thenextway [17,18].W e

took a closed nonequilibrium system ,which consistofN elem ents. Divide thissystem into R

equilibrium subsystem s.Then we selectone ofsubsystem ,which we callm -subsystem s.W ith

the help ofD’Alam bert equation, basing on variationalm ethod,the generalizing Lagrange,

Ham ilton equationswereobtained form -subsystem .Basing on theseequations,thegeneralized

Liouville equation was obtained within the fram ework of laws of classicalm echanics. This

equation can bewritten so [16]:

dfm

dt
= � fm

LX

k= 1

@

@~pk
F
m
k (1)

Here fm = fm (~rk;~pk;t) is a norm alized distribution function ofsubsystem disks; F m
k is

externalforce acting on k- disks ofm -subsystem from outside,F m
k =

N � LP

s= 1

F m
ks; k = 1;2:::L

are disks ofm -subsystem ;the s = 1;2;3;:::;N � L are externaldisk acting on k-disk ofm -

subsystem ;m = 1;2;3;:::R;~pk and ~rk are m om entousand coordinatesform -subsystem disks

consequently;tisa tim e.

Therighthand sideoftheeq.(1)playstheroleofthecollisionsintegral.Itisequalto zero,

when theforcesarepotential,and when thesystem isin equilibrium state.Therighthand side

can befound from the equationsofm otion forelem entsofsystem .

The im portant step on the way to the generalize Liouville equation were failure from a

requirem ent ofpotentiality offorces between subsystem s. Therefore this equation is fair for

anyone opens and nonholonom ic system s. It does applicable this equation for the study of

irreversibility [12,18].

Letusrem ark,thatthesim ilarform ofthegeneralized Liouvilleequation can beobtained if

accepted forcesisdissipative [19].Butin thiscase the generality ofthe obtained equation will

belost.Itwillbeso becausethepresenceofthedissipativeforcesisequivalentto irreversibility.

M oreover,acceptance ofcondition dissipative forcesessentially narrowsarea ofapplicability of

this equation. Indeed,forces ofinteraction ofdisks though are non-potential,but they and

nondissipative [12].Letuscallfurtherthe forcesbetween subsystem sas"generalized forces".

Letusconsiderthe im portantpropertiesofdynam icsthatdirectly follow from generalized

Liouvilleequation.Thesepropertiescan beobtained by theanalysisofcharacterofinterrelation
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ofdynam icsofselected subsystem swith dynam icsofsystem asa whole. They are caused by

preservation ofphase-space forthe fullsystem [18].

As the equality,
RP

m = 1

LP

k= 1

F m
k =

RP

m = 1

Fm = 0,is carried out,the next equation for the full

system Lagrangian, LR , willhave a place: d

dt

@LR

@vk
�

@LR

@rk
= 0 and the appropriate Liouville

equation:
@fR
@t

+ vk
@fR
@rk

+ _pk
@fR
@pk

= 0. Here fR is a distribution function corresponds to the

fullsystem ;vk is a velocity ofk-disk. The fullsystem is conservative. Therefore,we have:
RP

m = 1

divJm = 0. Here,Jm = (_~rk;
_~pk) is a generalized current vector ofthe m -subsystem in a

phasespace.Thisexpression isequivalenttothenextequality: d

dt
(

RP

m = 1

lnfm )=
d

dt
(ln

RQ

m = 1

fm )=

(
RQ

m = 1

fm )

� 1

d

dt
(

RQ

m = 1

fm )= 0.So,
RQ

m = 1

fm = const.In an equilibrium state we have
RQ

m = 1

fm = fR .

Becausetheequality
RP

m = 1

Fm = 0isful�lled duringalltim e,wehavethatequality,
RQ

m = 1

fm = fR ,

isam otion integral.Itisin agreem entwith Liouvilletheorem aboutconservation ofphasespace.

So,only in twocasestheLiouvilleequation forthewholenon-equilibrium system isin agree-

m entwith thegeneralLiouvilleequation forselected subsystem s:ifthecondition
tR

0

(
LP

k= 1

@

@pk
F m
k
)dt!

constissatis�ed when t! 1 ,orwhen,(
LP

k= 1

@

@pk
F m
k ),isa periodic function oftim e. The �rst

case corresponds to the irreversible dynam ics,and the second case corresponds to reversible

dynam ics.

Thusthe irreversible dynam icsispossible undercondition ofredistribution ofphase-space

volum ebetween subsystem swhen fullvolum eisinvariant.Reversibility exists,when thesystem

isplaced nearto equilibrium orin a pointofinvariantsetofphase-space. In the lattercase a

periodic change ofphase-space volum e ofsubsystem s have a place undercondition ofsystem

phase-space volum e preservation asa whole.

Thus,generalized Liouville equation allowsdescribing dynam icsofnonequilibrium system s

within the fram ework ofclassicalm echanics. According to this equation both reversible and

irreversible dynam ics have a place. Irreversibility is possible only at presence ofsubsystem s

m otionsand dependenceofthegeneralized forcesfrom subsystem svelocities.Presenceofsuch

dependenceelim inatean interdiction on irreversibility,which dictated bythePoincare’stheorem

ofreversibility. Therefore �rstofallforthe proofofexistence ofirreversibility itisnecessary

to show presence ofthe relative m otion ofsubsystem sin nonequilibrium system s.

3 T he relative m otion ofsubsystem s

The proofofexistence ofrelative m otion ofsubsystem sin nonequilibrium system sisfollowing

from [2](see,x10).In agreem entwith [2]the entropy S forsystem can bewriting as:

S =

RX

m = 1

Sm (E m � T
tr
m ) (2)

Here,Sm is entropy form -subsystem ;E m isfullenergy ofthe m -subsystem ;Ttr
m = P 2

m =2M m

isa kinetic energy ofm otion ofm -subsystem ;M m isa subsystem sm ass;Pm isa m om entum .

Theargum entin Sm isinternalenergy ofm -subsystem .
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Asthesystem isclosed,wehave:
RP

m = 1

Pm = const,
RP

m = 1

[rm Pm ]= const.Hererm isaposition

vectorofm -subsystem .

Theentropy in equilibrium stateasa function ofm om entum ofsubsystem shasa m axim um .

Using a m ethod ofuncertain Lagrange m ultipliers,itispossibleto determ ine necessary condi-

tions ofa m axim um ifto equate to zero the derivatives with respectto m om entum from the

following expression:
RX

m = 1

fSm + aPm + b[rm Pm ]g; (3)

wherea;bareconstantm ultipliers.

Di�erentiating Sm with respectPm ,taking into accountde�nition oftem perature,weshall

obtain: @

@Pm
Sm (E m � TtrM )= � Pm =(M m T)= � vm =T.Hence,di�erentiatingeq.(3)with respect

Pm ,we shallhave:vm = u + [
rm ](a),where
= bT;u = aT,T isa tem perature.From here

follows,thatthe entropy hasa m axim um ,when velocitiesofallsubsystem sare determ ined by

the form ula (a). According to thisform ula in equilibrium allsubsystem sshould to m ove with

identicaltranslationalvelocitiesand to rotate with identicalangularvelocity.Itm eans,thata

closed system in equilibrium statecan only m oveand rotateasthewhole;any relativem otions

ofsubsystem sareim possible.

As it follows from the form ula (2),the rate ofsystem s deviation from equilibrium is de-

term ined by value Ttr
m . This energy can be selected by dividing the system on equilibrium

subsystem s. At such splitting allenergy ofsystem strictly equals the sum oftwo types of

energy. The �rst type of energy is the sum of internalenergy of subsystem s. The second

type ofenergy is Ttr
m . In connection with eq. (2),the process ofequilibration is caused by

transform ation ofenergy,Ttr
m in internalenergy ofsystem s.

Thus, equilibrium is characterized by a condition, Ttr
m = 0, which have a place at any

splitting of the equilibrium system into subsystem s. O therwise a subsystem s willhave the

relative m otion.Thereforea subsystem sin nonequilibrium system willhaverelativem otion.If

thesystem goesto equilibrium ,theenergy Ttr
m should aspireto zero also.

Below,using a m ethod ofsplitting into subsystem s,and basing on generalized Liouville

equation,we shallview the closed nonequilibrium a hard-disk system . W e shallshow,thatin

such system theenergy,Ttr
m ,istransform ed by irreversible way into internalenergy asa result

ofthe generalized forceswork [18].

4 Irreversibility for a hard-disks system

Theequation ofm otion forhard disksisdeduced on thebasisofa m atrix ofcollision from laws

ofconservation ofenergy and a m om entum .Thisequation can bewritten so [20]:

_Vk = �kj�( kj(t))� kj (4)

where �kj = i(lkj� kj)=(jlkjjj� kjj);  kj = [1 � jlkjj]=j� kjj; �( kj)-delta function; lkj(t) =

z0
kj
+

tR

0

� kjdtare distances between centers ofcolliding disks;z0
kj
= z0

k
� z0j,z

0

k
and z0j -are

initialvaluesofdiskscoordinates;k and jarenum bersofcolliding disks;iisan im aginary unit;

tisa tim e;z0kj = z0k � z0j areinitialvalueofdiskscoordinates;� kj = Vk � Vj are relative disks

velocities;D is a diam eter ofdisks. The collisions are considered to be central,and friction

is neglected. M asses and diam eters ofdisks are accepted to be equalto 1. The m om ents of
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collisionsk and j disksaredeterm ined by equality  kj = 0.Thecollisionsareconsidered to be

central,and friction isneglected.M assesand diam etersofdisksare accepted to beequalto 1.

Theeq.(4)isa non-Newtonian equation becausetheforcesdepend on relative disksveloc-

ities. As the disks are absolutely rigid,the internaldegrees offreedom in them do not exist.

Therefore introduction ofpotentialenergy is contradicting the condition ofrigidity ofdisks.

Butpotentialenergy can be used a form ally ifdeterm ined itby delta offunction.The eq.(4)

isshown,thatthe disksdynam icsisdeterm ine by the redistribution ofkinetic energy without

itstransform ation to potentialenergy.Astheforceofinteraction ofthedisksdependson their

relative velocities,thegeneralized subsystem sforceswilldepend also on subsystem svelocities.

Now let us consider the question,how equilibrium is established by the m ixing. Let us

take the nonequilibrium system ofdisks consisting from two equilibrium subsystem s: L and

K consequently. Let us L-subsystem willy on K -subsystem . Let’s assum e that alldisks

collide sim ultaneously through equal,shortenough intervalsoftim e �. Such assum ption does

notinuence qualitative characteristicsofevolution.Then the equation ofm otion ofdisks(4)

willbecom e[17]:
_V n
k = �n

kj�
n� 1
kj

(5)

Here k is a disks from L-subsystem . To each k and the m om ent oftim e t = n� there

correspondsnum berj;k6= j.

Theevolution ofthe subsystem isdeterm ined by the vector-colum n ~VL,which com ponents

isa velocitiesofdisksofthe L-subsystem ; ~VL = fVkg;k = 1;2;3;:::L.Som e ofthe evolution’s

properties of this subsystem willbe determ ined by behavior with the tim e of the sum its

com ponents.Letusdesignate thissum asVL.Carrying outthe sum m ation in (5)on alldisks

ofthe subsystem ,weshallobtain [17]:

_V n
L =

LX

k= 1

�n
ks�

n� 1

ks
(6)

Here we taken into account,that the contribution to the right hand side ofeq. (6) gives

collisionsofdisksL-subsystem with externals-disks.Thisequation iswritten down in approach

ofpaircollisions.

Theeq.(6)describeschangeofatotalm om entum ,e�ectingontotheL-subsystem asaresult

ofcollisions at the m om ent n�. The aspiration ofa totalm om entum to zero is equivalent to

aspiration to zero offorce,acting on thepartofexternaldisks.Thustheeq.(6)isdeterm ining

therelative subsystem svelocities.

W hen L ! 1 ,from a condition ofm ixing the uniform ity ofdistribution ofim pact pa-

ram eters ofdisks follow. Really,according to de�nition ofm ixing,for system ofdisks fairly

a condition [14]: �(�)=�(d) = �=d (b). Here,�(�) is a m easure,corresponding to the total

value ofim pactparam eter"d";� isan arbitrary intervalofim pactparam etersand,�(�),isa

corresponding m easure.Theful�llm entofthe(b)condition m eanstheproportionality between

the num ber ofcollisions ofdisks,falling at the interval,�,and the disk diam eter-d. I.e. the

distribution ofim pactparam etersishom ogeneous.

Atperform ance(b)thecondition ofdecay correlationsisfair.Thereforefrom eq.(6)follows:

< �n
ks
� n� 1
ks

> = < �n
ks
> < � n� 1

ks
> .Asthe �rstm ultiplierdependson im pactparam eters,and

thesecond dependson relative velocities,thecondition ofdecay ofcorrelationsisequivalentto

a condition ofindependenceofcoordinatesand m om entum s[3,14,15].I.e.,when L ! 1 ,itis

possibleto passfrom sum m ation to integration phaseofthe m ultiplier� = < �n
ks > on im pact

param eter.Then we willhave [17]:� = 1

L
lim
L! 1

LP

k= 1

�n
ks
= 1

G

�R

0

�n
ks
d(cos#)= � 2

3
;whereG = 2

isnorm alization factor;(cos#)= d isim pactparam eters.
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Astheir velocities ofthe center ofm ass atdeterm ine relative velocities ofsubsystem s,we

shallhave:V n
L = < � n� 1

ks
> .Therefore,we have:V n

L = � 2

3
V
n� 1
L

.

Thus,thevelocity ofasubsystem isdecrease.Therateofdecreasingisdeterm ined by factor

2/3.In aresultthesystem isequilibrates.In ourcasethesenseofreplacem entofsum m ation on

integration on im pactparam eterswillconsistonly in transition from thediscretedescription to

continuousone.Ithasallowed estim ating therateofan establishm entofan equilibrium state.

Itwillbeclearfrom below,thissum m ation hasno relation to the processofthe irreversibility

proving,asin "coarse-grain" case ithave a place [17].

Let us designate the equilibrium point as Z0. As it followed from eq. (6),this point is

asym ptotically steady [17]. Stability is provided with occurrence ofreturning force FL (right

hand sideoftheeq.(6))acting on L-subsystem ata deviation ofitfrom an equilibrium point.

Therefore the stability of equilibrium state leads to lim itation of perm issible am plitudes of

uctuations ofthe system param eters. Really,any nonequilibrium condition is characterized

by force FL. So we have: _VL = FL. Asa resultofm ixing thisforce should decrease. Tim e of

decreaseofforceisdeterm ined from a condition t=
R

dVL
FL

.Hence,ifthesystem in thearti�cial

way appeared in a nonequilibrium point,through characteristic tim e,tdin � 1

FL
,this system

willcom eto balance.Hence,therateofnonequilibrium isdeterm ined by thevalueFL.So,are

possibleonly thoseuctuations,forwhich condition,tfluct< tdin issatis�ed.Thetim etfluct is

determ ined probabilisticlaws.According to theform ula Sm oluhovsky [15],fora caseergodicof

system saverage resetting tim e,tp,orPoincare’scycle tim esisequal� = tp(1� P0)=(P0 � P1),

were P1 -isa probability ofreversibility during the tim e tp;P0 isa probability ofinitialphase

region.So,theoriginating offorcesFL atspontaneousdeviation ofa system from equilibrium ,

leadstolim itation ofperm issibleam plitudesofuctuations.O nlysuch spontaneousuctuations

are possible,which one doesnotcontradicta condition tdin > �.

Thus,spontaneousm otion ofsystem from equilibrium pointispossibleonly into such points

ofphase-space,forwhich the characteristic tim e ofreturn,determ ined to corresponding these

pointsby a �eld offorces,m orethan thecharacteristictim enecessary fora spontaneousdevia-

tion.From here follows,thatfram ework ofapplicability probabilistic descriptionsofdynam ics

ofsystem s,and,also,therateofpossibleuctuations,aredeterm ined by acondition tprob < tdin

[17].

Though them echanism ofirreversibility o�ered herebaseson property ofm ixing,thecoarse-

grain problem is elim inated in it. Really,in a basisofthism echanism the dependence ofthe

generalized force on velocities ofelem ents is lays. Evolution ofsuch system s is described by

thegeneralized Liouvilleequation.Thegeneralized Liouvilleequation,asagainstthecanonical

prototype,doesnotforbid the existence ofirreversible dynam ics.

Forahard diskssystem wehavethefollowingexplanation ofthem echanism ofirreversibility

[18,21].Subsystem sofdisksin nonequilibrium system spossessrelative m otion.Asa resultof

theirinteraction,becauseofm ixing property ofphase-space,thechaoticstateofdisksvelocities

is increases. It is lead to transform ation ofenergy Ttr
m into internalenergy,reduction ofthe

relative subsystem s velocities and their interaction forces. The process ofincreasing of the

relative velocitiesofsubsystem sisforbidden dueto thelaw ofpreservation ofa m om entum (it

willbediscussed below m ore carefully).Thereforethesystem equilibrates.

Thus,theproofofexistenceofirreversibledynam icsofhard disksisbased on thedependence

offorces ofinteraction ofdisks on their velocities. But allforces in the nature are potential

[22]. And according to the eq. (1) for existence ofirreversibility in system s ofpotentially

interacting elem ents,the presence ofdependence ofthe generalized forces from velocities of

m otion ofsubsystem sisnecessary.Itwillbeshown below,thatsuch dependencetakesplacein

nonequilibrium system sofpotentially interacting elem ents.
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5 T he subsystem s dynam ics

In thissection presenceofdependenceofthegeneralized forcesfrom velocitiesin nonequilibrium

system s ofpotentially interacting elem ents willbe shown. W ith this purpose we shallobtain

theequation,describing an energy exchangebetween subsystem s.Basing on itweshall�nd an

analyticalform ofthe generalized forces.

Letustake the system consisting from N elem ents. M assesofelem entsare accepted to 1.

W e shallpresentenergy ofthe system asthe sum ofkinetic energy ofthe m otion ofsystem as

the whole-Ttr
N ;the kinetic energy ofthe m otion ofitselem entsconcerning the centerofm ass-

eTins
N ;and theirpotentialenergy- eU ins

N .Theenergy,E ins
N = eTins

N + eU ins
N ,isinternalenergy ofthe

system .Itisthesum ofthekineticenergy oftherelative m otion ofelem entsand theenergy of

the potentialinteraction. Relative elem ents velocities and distances between them determ ine

theinternalenergy.

The energy,Ttr
N is determ ined by the velocity,VN ofthe center ofm ass. This energy is

depended on therate ofregularity ofthe particlesvelocitiesbecauseVN = 1

N

NP

i= 1

vi .

W hen theexternalforcesareabsent,theenergies,Ttr
N and E ins

N areconstants.Itisbecause

in connection with them om entum preservation law these energiesare the m otion integrals.

The fullenergy ofthe closed system ofpotentially interacting elem ents in hom ogeneous

space can be presented so: E N = TN + UN = const,where TN = 1

2

NP

i= 1

vi
2 isa kinetic energy;

UN (rij)ispotentialenergy;rij = ri� rj isthe distance between iand j elem ents.

Theequation ofm otion forelem entsofsystem can beobtained di�erentiating theexpression

ofenergy system swith respectto tim e [7,12,and 19]. W e willhave: _vi = �
NP

i= 1;j6= i

@

@rij
U (c).

Theeq.(c)generally isnonlinear.Letusconsiderthenatureofthisnonlinearity on theexam ple

oftwo-body system .In thelaboratory system ofcoordinatesthekineticenergy ofparticlescan

bedivided intoenergy ofm otion ofthecenterofm assofsystem ,Ttr,and energy oftheparticles

m otion relativetothecenterofm ass,Tins
i ,whereiisanum berofsubsystem s(in thiscase"i" is

num berofelem ents,i= 1;2).Eventually theredistribution characterofthesetypesofenergies

between particles is various. So,the change ofenergy Tins
i connected with it transform ation

intotheparticlespotentialenergy.Theenergy,Ttr = Ttr
1
+ Ttr

2
= constisredistributed between

particlesby nonlinearway withoutitstransform ation to potentialenergy.By transition to the

system ofcoordinatesofthecenterofm ass,thenonlinearity and non-potentiality fortwo-body

system areelim inated becausethisoperation isexcludeskineticenergy ofm otion ofthecenter

ofm ass.In a resultthetask becom esintegrable.Forthesystem softhreeand m orebodiesthe

excluding ofnonlinearity by thisway in generalcaseisim possible.Thereforethesesystem sare

notintegrable.

From here becom esclearwhy itisnecessary to divide system into the equilibrium subsys-

tem s.By such splitting thenonlinearity ofdynam icscaused by relativem otion ofm icrosystem s

inside subsystem sis excluded. Ifthe subsystem is in equilibrium ,itdoes notm atter how we

divide it on the m icrosystem s. In any case these m icrosystem s willbe m otionless relative to

each otherand nonlinearity ofdynam icsisabsent.O wingto splitting ofnonequilibrium system

into equilibrium subsystem s,the question aboutirreversibility nature isreduced to a problem

aboutcharacterofsubsystem senergy exchange. To em phasize the absence ofthe energy rela-

tivem otion ofthem icrosystem sin internalenergy ofan equilibrium subsystem ,weshallnam e

internalenergy ofequilibrium subsystem as"bound energy".

Letusto takethesystem consisting oftwo interacting equilibrium subsystem s.ItisL,and

8



K -subsystem s.TheVL and VK arevelocitiesofthecenterofm assofcorrespondingsubsystem s.

The num ber ofelem ents in L-subsystem is equalto L,and the num ber ofelem ents in K -

subsystem isequalto K .Letusequalities,L + K = N and LVL + K VK = 0,havea place,i.e.

thecenterofm assofsystem ism otionless.

Itisobvious,ifthe interaction ofsubsystem swillstrong enough;these subsystem scan be

broken on the di�erent num ber ofsm aller equilibrium m icrosystem s. It willcom plicate the

analysis though willnot bring in qualitative changes to process ofevolution. Therefore we

shallaccept that interaction ofsubsystem s is weak enough. It willallow accepting that the

subsystem sare in equilibrium during allprocessofinteraction.

Theequationsforenergy exchange between subsystem scan be obtained,by di�erentiating

system energy with respectoftim e,groupingtogethertheterm s,which correspondstoelem ents

di�erentsubsystem s.Havingexecuted necessarytransform ationsand havingallocated theterm s

corresponding to the di�erenttwo typesofenergy:the bound energy and energy ofm otion of

subsystem s,the nextequationsweshallobtain [21]:

LVL _VL +

LX

j= i+ 1

L� 1X

i= 1

fvij[
_vij

L
+

@U

@rij
]g= �

KX

jK = 1

LX

iL = 1

viL
@U

@riL jK
(7)

K VK _VK +

KX

j= i+ 1

K � 1X

i= L+ 1

fvij[
_vij

K
+

@U

@rij
]g = �

KX

jK = 1

LX

iL = 1

vjK
@U

@riL jK
(8)

Here,vij = vi� vj are the relative velocities. The subindexes,L;K ,denote to which sub-

system ssom e elem entsbelong.

The lefthand sidesin the eqs. (7,8)are determ ining the changesofthe energies,Ttr
N and

E ins
N ,subsystem s as a result oftheir interaction. The �rst term is set the change ofkinetic

energy ofm otion ofsubsystem sasthewhole.Thesecond term describestransform ation ofthe

bound energy. The right hand sides ofthe eqs. (7,8) describe the interaction ofsubsystem s

and determ inethe rate ofan exchange ofenergy between subsystem s.

Velocities ofany particlesofa subsystem can be presented,asthe sum ofvelocities ofthe

centerofm assofasubsystem plustheirvelocitiesconcerningthecenterofm ass.I.e.,vi= ~vi+ V .

Then,having grouped both partsofthe eq.(5)in appropriate way,weshallobtain:

LVl[_VL +

KX

jK = 1

LX

iL = 1

@U

@riL jK
]+

LX

j= i+ 1

L� 1X

i= 1

fvij[
_vij

L
+

@U

@rij
]g = �

KX

jK = 1

LX

iL = 1

@U

@riL jK
~viL (9)

The eq. (9) determ ines the change ofenergy ofthe L-subsystem at interaction it with a

K -subsystem .Asitfollowsfrom the righthand side term ofthe eq.(9),the change ofenergy

ofL-subsystem asa resultofitsinteraction with a K -subsystem isdeterm ined by velocitiesof

m otion ofparticles L-subsystem concerning its center ofm ass and potentialinteraction with

particlesoftheK -subsystem .

The �rstterm ofthe left hand side ofeq. (9) determ ines the change ofkinetic energy of

m otion ofL-subsystem as a result ofits m otion in a �eld ofK -subsystem . The second term

determ inesthechangeofthebound energy ofa subsystem asa resultofm otion ofitsparticles

in a �eld ofK -subsystem particles.

W hen _VL = 0,the energy ofrelative m otion ofsubsystem s is absent,and the right hand

side ofthe eq. (9)isequalto zero. In thiscase the fullsystem energy isequalto the sum of

thebound subsystem senergies.

Iftheforcesofparticlesinteraction insidesubsystem swillbein�nity,thevelocitiesofm otion

ofparticlesinside subsystem scan be neglected. Itcorrespondsto equality to zero ofthe right

9



hand sideofeq.(9).In thiscasethesecond term in thelefthand sideofeq.(9)isequalto zero,

and thisequation willtransform ed to the usualequation ofNewton describing m otion oftwo

hard bodies.

6 D i�erence between particles and subsystem s dynam ics

TheNewton equations(c)can betreated,asequation forthe particlesinteraction forces.The

work ofthese forces is determ ining transform ation ofkinetic energy ofparticles to their po-

tentialenergy. This energy transform ation occurs at transition ofsystem from one point of

con�guration space into another [12]. Forces are set by a gradient ofthe potentialenergy of

particles. Thus,the forcesand potentialenergy ofparticlesare com pletely determ ined by co-

ordinates,and work ofpotentialforceson theclosed contourisequalto zero.Itcorrespondsto

reversible dynam ics.

And now weshallconsidertheeq.(9).From itfollows,thatin nonequilibrium system sthe

kinetic energy ofrelative m otion ofsubsystem sisappeared.Thisenergy isconnected with the

rate ofregularity ofparticlesm otion ofsubsystem s.Theregularity isdeterm ined by deviation

from equilibrium ofthevelocitiesdistribution functions.AsagainstNewton’sforces,thework of

thegeneralized forcesbetween subsystem swilltransform kineticenergy ofm otion ofsubsystem

notonly to the potentialenergy ofa subsystem asthe whole,butalso into the bound energy.

Because ofsuch transform ation,the work ofthe generalized forces on the closed contour in

con�guration space isdistinctfrom zero.

Thus,transform ation of kinetic energy ofrelative m otion of subsystem s into the bound

energy is determ ined by the work ofthe generalized forces. As a resultthe kinetic energy of

relative m otion ofsubsystem sdisappears.Butin thisprocessthe kinetic energy ofparticlesis

notobliged tochange.Really,in thecoordinatesofthecenterofm assofsystem ,itispossibleto

seethatasaresultofinteraction ofsubsystem stheorderlinessofvelocitiesofparticlesdecreases.

But in the coordinates ofthe centers ofm ass ofeach subsystem we will�nd a decreasing of

energy ofm otion and relative velocities ofsubsystem s,and increasing oftheir bound energy.

This process is caused by the increasing ofdirections disordering ofthe velocities vectors of

particlesin a resultofwork ofthesubsystem sinteraction force.And thesystem isequilibrates.

The transition ofthe bound energy into kinetic energy ofa subsystem is im possible. It

is a cause ofirreversibility. Really,this transition would be possible only under condition of

spontaneous occurrence inside an equilibrium subsystem ofthe generalized forces. But their

occurrencewould m ean infringem entofsphericalsym m etry offunction ofdistribution ofveloc-

ities ofelem ents ofequilibrium subsystem sconcerning the center ofm ass. And itcontradicts

thelaw ofpreservation ofa m om entum .

Thus,the eq. (9) as against the Newton equation describes process oftransform ation of

energy in the system ,caused not only by transform ation ofthe potentialenergy into kinetic

energy,butalso by changeoffunction ofdistribution ofvelocitiesofparticlesdueto increasing

therate ofchaotic m otion ofthe particles.

There is a question why the Newton equation fairly for the description of dynam ics of

particles,but,nevertheless,it does not determ ine system equilibration? Let us to o�er the

following answer. Dynam icsofselected particlesisunequivocally determ ined by the equation

ofNewton. A m otion ofany particle is reversible. But the collective param eters describing

subsystem dynam icssuch asabound energy,thegeneralized forces,am biguously depend on the

particlesm otion param eters.Such am biguity leadsto occurrenceofnew legitim aciesofsystem s

which are notproperforseparate particles. Letusview,forexam ple,velocity ofa m otion of

centreofm assesofsystem .Itism aintained in thehom ogeneousspace.Thisvelocity iscollective

10



param eterofsystem and isdeterm ined by the totalofvelocitiesofallparticlesofsystem that

leadstolack biuniqueconform ity between velocity ofcenterofm assand particlesvelocities.The

im possibilityofm agni�cation ofenergyofam otion ofan equilibrium subsystem duetoitsbound

energy isthe collective legitim acy determ ining itsdynam ics.Therefore,despiteofreversibility

ofdynam ics ofa separate particle,dynam ics oftheir subsystem s can be irreversible. Thus,

irreversibility isa new property ofsystem swhich absentin dynam icsoftheirselected particles.

O ccurrence ofthisproperty within the lim its oflaws ofclassicalm echanics becom espossible,

owing to am biguous dependence of param eters of collective of particles on the param eters

determ ining dynam icsofselected particles.

Having excluded from theeq.(9)thepotentialinteraction,weshallobtain theequation for

the elastic disks. Itm eansthatboth in system sofelastic disks,and in system sofpotentially

interacting elem ents,the natureofirreversibility are identical.

7 C lassicalm echanics and therm odynam ics

It is possible to com e to therm odynam ics with the help ofthe eqs. (7,8). Really,the right

hand sideoftheseequationsdeterm inesan exchangeofenergy between subsystem sasaresultof

theirinteraction.The�rstterm ofthelefthand sideofeach equation determ inesthechangeof

them otion energy ofsubsystem asthewhole.In therm odynam icsitcorrespondsto m echanical

work,which iscarried outby externalforcesactingon subsystem on thepartofan environm ent.

Thesecond term ofthelefthand sidecorrespondstoincreasein thebound energyofasubsystem

due to energy ofrelative m otion ofsubsystem s. In therm odynam icsthisterm correspondsto

thechange oftherm alenergy ofsystem .

Itiseasy to seetherelation between theeq.(7)and thebasicequation oftherm odynam ics

[2, 3]:dE = dQ � P dY . Here, according to com m on term inology, E is internalenergy of a

subsystem ;Q istherm alenergy;P ispressure;Y isvolum e.

The energy change ofthe selected subsystem is due to the work m ade by externalforces.

Therefore,the change in fullenergy ofa subsystem correspondsto dE .

The change ofkinetic energy ofm otion ofa subsystem asthe whole,dTtr,correspondsto

theterm P dY .Really,dTtr = V dV = V _V dt= _V dr= P dY

Letusdeterm ine,whatterm in eq.(11)correspondstothechangeofthebindingenergy in a

subsystem .Asfollowsfrom virialtheorem [6],ifthepotentialenergy isahom ogeneousfunction

ofsecond orderofthe radiuses-vectors,then �E ins = 2
�~T
ins

= 2
�~U
ins

. The line denotesthe tim e

average. Earlier we obtained that the binding energy,E ins,increases due to contribution of

energy,Ttr.Buttheoppositeprocessisim possible.Thereforethechange oftheterm Q in the

eq.(11)correspondsto the change ofthebinding energy E ins.

Letusconsiderthe system nearto equilibrium . Ifthe subsystem consistofN m elem ents,

the average energy ofeach elem ent becom es, �E ins = E ins=N m = �Tins
0

. Now let the binding

energy increaseswith dQ .According to thevirialtheorem ,keeping theterm softhe�rstorder,

we have:

dQ � Tins
0

[dE ins=Tins
0

]= Tins
0

[dv=v0],wherev0 istheaveragevelocity ofan elem ent,and dv

isitschange.Forsubsystem sin equilibrium ,wehavedv=v0 � d�m =�m ,where�m isthephase

volum e ofa subsystem ,d�m willincrease due to increasing ofthe subsystem energy on the

value,dQ . By keeping the term s ofthe �rstorder we get: dQ � Tins
0

d�m =�m = Tins
0

dln�m .

By de�nition dln�m = dSins,where Sins is a subsystem entropy [2,3]. So,near equilibrium

we have dQ � Tins
0

dSins.
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8 R elation ofthe generalized forces w ith entropy

Letusconsidertherelation ofthegeneralized forceswith entropy.According with theform ula

(2) the entropy production in the non-equilibrium system is determ ined by transform ation of

the kinetic energy ofsubsystem sm otion into the bound energy. Eventually relative velocities

ofsubsystem sand the generalized forcesgo to zero. In resultthe energy ofrelative m otion of

subsystem scom pletely transform sintothebound energy and thesystem sequilibrates.Itm eans

thatenergy ofm otion ofa subsystem goes on increase ofentropy. Therefore the deviation of

entropy from equilibrium isdeterm ined by the nextform ula [21]:

�S =

RX

l= 1

fm l

m lX

k= 1

Z
X

s

Fks
m lvk

E m l
dtg (10)

Here E m l isthe kinetic energy ofsubsystem ;m l isthe num berelem entsin subsystem "l";

R isthe num berofsubsystem s;s isnum berofthe externaldiskswhich collided with internal

disk k;F
m l

ks
isa force,acted on disk k-disks;vk -velocity ofthek-disk.

Theintegral(10)isdeterm ining the work ofthe force,F
m l

ks
during the system relaxation to

equilibrium . In equilibrium the energy ofthe relative m otion ofsubsystem s and generalized

forces are equalto zero. I.e. the integralin eq. (10) is determ ined by the energy ofrelative

m otion ofsubsystem s. Itiscorrespondsto phenom enologicalform ula Clausesforentropy [3].

So the eq.(10)willbein agreem entwith the eq.(5).

Really,ifE ins
l

� Ttr
l
,than wehave:dS =

RP

l= 1

@Sl
@T tr

l

dTtr
l
.Itiscorrespondsto eq.(10).Both

in eq.(5)and in eq.(10)entropy increasing isdeterm ined by changetheenergy oftherelative

m otion ofsubsystem s.

Thus,theeq.(10)connectsdynam icparam eter-forceacting on a subsystem ,with entropy

which isatherm odynam icparam eter.I.e.eq.(10)establishesconnection between param etersof

classicalm echanicsand therm odynam icparam eters.Thedeviation ofsystem from equilibrium

ischaracterized by theratio between energy ofrelativem otion ofsubsystem sand fullenergy of

system .

Thus the interrelation ofBoltzm ann’s entropy de�nition,which based on the m easure of

chaos,and de�nition ofthe Clausesentropy iscleared by eq.(10).

9 D iscussion

At present tim e the problem ofirreversibility was reduced to the problem ofthe nature of

coarse-grain ofthe phase-space. Allattem pts to solve this problem within the fram ework of

classicalm echanicsencountered toPoincare’stheorem ofreversibility.Theproofofthistheorem

isbased on a strictform alism ofHam ilton,in particular,on canonicalLiouville equation.The

im possibility of"coarse-grain" followsfrom thisequation.Itseem sthatthisfactdeprivesofany

hopesfor successfulsolving the problem ofirreversibility [10,23]. Butnevertheless we found

this solution by expansion ofa canonicalform alism to open system s. This solution is in the

fram ework ofthelawsofclassicalm echanicsbutnotin thefram ework ofcanonicalHam ilton’s

form alism .

Already during solving a problem ofthreebodiesdoubtsappeared concerning com pleteness

ofm ethodsofclassicalm echanics.Som ehow orotherthe di�culty ofitssolution isconnected

toaproblem ofthedescription ofnonlinearprocessofan exchangeofenergy between bodies.In

statisticalphysicsthisproblem com pelled to belim ited to m ake researchesofonly equilibrium
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system s for which it was possible to neglect an exchange ofenergy between subsystem s. In

kinetics the account of stream s of energy, substance, etc. was based on phenom enological

form ulas [2-6]. By this way a problem ofthe description ofcharacter ofenergy exchanging

between interacting system s within the fram ework ofclassicalm echanics has been bypassed.

Buttheknowledgeofthism echanism isnecessary forunderstandingoftheequilibration process

nature. From here followsthatforsolving a problem ofirreversibility itisnecessary to �nd a

m ethod ofdescribingofprocessofenergy exchangebetween interacting system s.Itexplainsour

aspiration to expand theHam ilton form alism so thatitwould bepossibleto describedynam ics

ofopenssystem sin itsfram ework.

The expansion ofthe form alism and research ofthe m echanism ofirreversibility were car-

ried outby ussim ultaneously. Asa m odelsthe nonequilibrium m any-body system were used.

The system was divided into the equilibrium subsystem s. To describe character ofan energy

exchange,we found the equation in which the energy ofsystem is represented as the sum of

energiesofsubsystem sm otions,theirbound energy and interaction energy.Such representation

ofenergy hasplayed a m ain role in disclosing ofthe irreversibility m echanism .

At the beginning of our investigation the colliding hard disks were studied [20]. Their

interaction is determ ined by a m atrix of collisions. W ith its help the equation of m otion

of hard disks has been obtained. This equation turned out to be non-Newtonian because

during collisions ofdisks there is a redistribution ofkinetic energy between them without it

transform ation into the potentialenergy. I.e. the use ofconcept ofpotentialenergy for the

description ofhard disksdynam icsturned outtobesuperuous.From heretherewasanecessity

forsearching such expansion ofHam ilton form alism which willallow to describenotpotentially

of system s interacting. Such expansion was created in a fram ework of classical m echanics

by variationalm ethods basing on D’Alam bert equation [16, 17]. Expansion is consisted in

replacem ent of canonical Lagrange, Ham ilton and Liouville equations to the corresponding

generalized equations.

The generalized Liouville equation obtained by us is applicable for the description ofany

system s,aspotentially interacting system sso non-potentially.From thisequation followsthat

the dependence ofsubsystem s interaction forces on velocities is necessary for existence ofir-

reversibility. Taking into account the m ixing property and presence ofdependence offorces

between disks from velocities with the help ofgeneralized Liouville equation an opportunity

ofexistence,both reversible and irreversible dynam icswas proved. Butstudying ofdisksdy-

nam icswasa prelim inary step on a way to understanding ofthe irreversibility nature.Really,

non-Newtonian forcesdeterm inedynam icsofdisks,butin realsystem sfundam entalforcesare

potential[21]. Therefore the generalization these resultson system sofpotentially interacting

elem entswererequired.

The disks researches have shown that the question about irreversibility is reduced to a

problem ofexistence ofsubsystem svelocitiesand dependence on velocitiesoftheirinteracting

forces.Presenceofsuch dependencein non-equilibrium system swasproved in [2].Forequilib-

rium system sthesubsystem sm otionsareabsent.Thereforeitwasnecessary to know,whether

irreversible transform ation ofkinetic energy ofrelative m otions ofpotentially interacting ele-

m entssubsystem sto othertypesofenergy ispossible. The Newton equation did notsuitfor

thispurpose. Really,itdescribesonly such transform ationsofenergy,which are connected to

reversibletransition ofkineticenergy intopotentialand on thecontrary.O n theotherhand,the

Newton equation isfairly convenientforthedescription ofdynam icsofelem entsofany system s

in which energy is kept. Therefore we assum ed that the Newton equation is not responsible

fortransform ation subsystem srelative m otion energy. Forchecking itup,itwasnecessary to

obtain theequation ofan energy exchangebetween subsystem s.W ehaveobtained thisequation
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from the law ofconservation ofenergy. From thisequation the expression forthe generalized

force ofinteraction ofsubsystem shasbeen found.

According to the equation ofenergy exchange between subsystem s,energy oftheirrelative

m otion willbetransform ed both in theirpotentialand intothebound energy.And energy trans-

form ation to the bound energy occurs as a resultofincrease ofparticles m otion random ness.

Such transform ation ofenergy conductsto irreversible decrease ofenergy ofm otion ofa sub-

system .Irreversibility isprovided with the law ofpreservation ofa m om entum ofsubsystem s.

From herethe nextexplanation ofthe m echanism ofirreversible dynam icsfollows.

Therateofthesystem snonequilibrium isdeterm ined by theorganizingofm otion ofsystem s

elem ents. Therefore ifwe divide nonequilibrium system into the equilibrium subsystem s,the

relative m otion ofsubsystem s should exist due to the organizing ofelem ents. As a result of

thework ofthegeneralized forcestheenergy ofrelative m otion ofa subsystem decreases.This

energy istransform ed both into the potentially and into the bound energy ofsubsystem s.The

processofincrease ofthe bound energy isgoing due to increasing ofa random nessofvectors

ofsubsystem elem entsvelocities.Them ixing isa causeoftheincreaseofrandom ness.Process

ofreduction ofsubsystem s relative m otion energy is irreversible because ofthe im possibility

ofincreasing oftheirrelative velocities due to the bound energy. Itisfollowsfrom the law of

preservation ofa m om entum ofsubsystem s. Equilibrium is established when the subsystem s

relative m otion kinetic energy com pletely transform ed into thebound energy.

Interaction ofelem ents ofsystem swith each otherisessence forthe o�ered m echanism of

irreversibility occurrence. Therefore this m echanism is unsuitable for idealgas or Brownian

particles because forthem the establishm entofequilibrium isdeterm ined by interaction with

externalenvironm entwhich setin thestochastic way [24,25].Probabilisticlawsaredescribing

theprocessofestablishm entofequilibrium state in these system s.

The o�ered m echanism ofirreversibility cannot be obtained on the basis ofthe canoni-

calform alism equations for closed system s, as these equations do not describe the work of

non-potentialforces ofinteraction ofthe subsystem sreducing orderliness ofparticles m otion.

Though thism echanism isconnected to property ofm ixing,theproblem ofcoarse-grain phase-

space here does not arise. M oreover the coarse graining ofthe phase-space is sequent from

thism echanism because itcorrespondsto the system equilibration when integrated velocity of

particlesin any physically sm allvolum e should aspireto zero.

Them echanism ofirreversibility subm itted heredeterm inestheconnection between classical

m echanicsand therm odynam ics.Really,the�rstlaw oftherm odynam icsfollowsfrom theequa-

tion describing energy transform ation ofinteracting subsystem s. Thisequation isdeterm ined

by presence oftwo qualitatively varioustypesofenergy:the bound energy and kinetic energy

ofrelative m otion ofa subsystem as the whole. Irreversible transition ofsubsystem s m otion

energy into their bound energy as a resultofincrease ofrandom nessdeterm inesthe contents

ofthesecond law oftherm odynam ics.Really,energy ofsubsystem sm otion asa resultofchaos

increase goesto entropy increase.

The further developm ent of subsystem s dynam ics researches on the basis of the o�ered

approach represents signi�cant interest. These researches willhelp to prove therm odynam ic

laws.Theyarealsoperspectivefrom thepointofview ofclassicalm echanicsexpanded form alism

creation,allowing to study system sinteractionsprocessesand also opening system s.
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